The Board of Directors, Staff and Members welcome all the Veteran Golfers participating
in the Veterans Week of Golf.

Social Members & Friday Nights
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Friday Nights are 99.9% successful. Thanks to our members and visitors. They thoroughly enjoy the food,
the promotional activities and the service provided by the staff. Very evident in the photos above!

Congratulations to Lorretta Van Egdom winner of $700
Second Chance Badge Draw
Congratulations to Lorretta Van Egdom on
taking home $700 cash just a couple of
days after her birthday. A very happy
regular Friday Night member. Well done.
Remember all you have to do to win the
$10,000 badge draw or the second chance
badge draw is simply be present in the
clubhouse at the time of the draw with
your valid membership card.
It’s that simple!

Chairman’s Corner
Welcome to the Newsletter.
A big thank you to all members who have renewed their membership for the 2019-2020
year. Lots of members took advantage of paying before the end of June and
received the $50 discount on their full golfing fees. If you have not yet paid your fees please do so in the
next week to remain financial. Fee payments can be spread out over the year if that helps. See the office
staff.
The restoration of the old pump shed (built in 1958) has begun. Under the guidance of long time member
Peter Sheppard and a group of willing volunteers it was decided to restore the old building as a lasting
memory of the beginnings of the club. Bill Quantrill has some old stories of the men who built the shed.
Thanks Peter and your helpers for your efforts.
There will be a number of trees around the course that need to be cut down for safety reasons. Also
some trees will be removed to allow for better ventilation. The Board would like to thank Paul Fahy for
his input in this matter.
The Board has approved sound absorption material to be installed on
the deck ceiling. Hopefully this will alleviate some of the sound
problems we have in this area.
Two weeks of wet weather in July forced us to postpone the Murwillumbah Open and the Stuart Charman Day. These events will be held
later in the year. Congratulations go to the winners of the 2019 Mixed
Foursomes, Men’s and Women’s Foursomes.
You will notice of the TV screens from early August in the clubhouse
that their will be information displayed about the Golfing Honour
Boards and Holes-in-One from the past years. Thanks go to Andrew
Moore and his team of helpers for providing the members with all this
valuable information.
Our condolences go to long serving employee Aileen Rayner
who lost her mother recently. Aileen has worked at this Golf
Club since the early 1980’s, starting off behind the bar and
now working in the office. She has been a valued employee of
the club for many years. Again our deepest condolences.
Don’t forget that the Friday Night Members Draw stands at
$10,000!!!! You have to be in attendance with your valid
membership card.
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Dr Chris Slater - Ph 02 6672 2994
6 Kings St, Murwillumbah, 2484
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Anyway good health and good golfing.
Graham Rosenbaum
Chairman

Melissa Bell - 0428135092
- 0266721224

Promotions Report
On Saturday the 13th July we held our Christmas in July Event. The restaurant was booked out
and the kids club was packed! Thanks to all those members who supported the event and hope
you enjoyed the fireworks display!

Our next big date to remember is Saturday, 31st August. We
have the well-known band “Fat Albert” playing here from
7.30pm onwards, so that should be a great night!
This is followed by Father’s Day, the next day Sunday 1st
September. We will have the full normal menu (no set
menu) but booking are essential. We will have our usual
raffles and prize giveaways, drawn around 2pm!
Don’t forget Sunday 1st September is also the Murwillumbah
Open Day so that will be great to have golfers and social
members here celebrating Father’s Day this year!
Trivia August dates: 7th & 21st August, 7pm start free to play!
Did you know we have a FREE SUPERVISED KIDS CLUB every
Friday Night? Kids club is run by Karrine Wihlborg and Stephanie
Hart. These two young ladies turn up every night and keep your kids
entertained so that you can enjoy a quiet drink or two. As a parent I
know this is something every mum and dad deserves!
If you have any jokes or articles you think may be of interest to our members please drop them
into the office or email, promotions@murwillumbahgolfclub.com.au
Natasha Bolden
Promotions Coordinator

Golf Shop Report
When the sun was out the golf course was buzzing with bumper competition fields and a large number of
social players. Cart hire was steady even with the wet conditions. It is going to be a busy month for the
golf shop and club in general with numerous major events on the schedule. Commencing with the Veterans Week of Golf from Monday 29th July – Friday 2nd August. Once again the field is maxed for this event
with visitors from all over Australia. The following week the club is hosting the Ladies Mt Warning Classic
on the 8th & 9th of August where once again the golf club will welcome visiting golfers from far and wide.
Preparations for the 2019 Murwillumbah Coca Cola Pro-am are well underway with the major event
scheduled for Thursday 15thAugust. A registration form is available in the golf shop for members wanting
to play in the 7:15am shotgun start and sponsors are reminded they will be entered in the afternoon field.
The Murwillumbah Open was postponed on Sunday 7th July due to heavy rain during the days leading up
to the event. The decision was made early Friday to assure that all competitors were given substantial notice via our website and social media. A new date has been set for Sunday 1 st September and promotion
of the event has commenced. Once again Titleist has generously supplied prizes for the Murwillumbah
Open which will be displayed in the clubhouse during the lead up to the event. The Stu Charman Memorial golf day was also scheduled to be played in July but due to lack of interest two weeks prior to the event
we were forced to postpone it till Friday 27th September.
Adam Causley
Golf Operations Manager

Mixed Foursome Results
The mixed foursomes championships were held on Sunday 14th
July with 40 members completing
the 27 hole competition.

Famous Mouthfuls

The eventual gross winners were
Dallas McCabe and Tony Jenkins
with Jeanette Chapman and Aaron Chapman taking out best
nett.

Authors, entertainers and politicians are often the ones who “coin phrases” which stand the test of time. Can you
name the person who is identified with each quotation?
1)
“I want to be alone”
2)
“The only thing we fear is fear itself”
3)
“I shall return”
4)
“I have nothing to offer but blood, sweat and tears”
5)
“How to win friends and influence people?”
6)
“Come up and see me sometime”
7)
“You ain’t heard nothing yet folks”
8)
“I think I that I shall never see a poem as lovely as a tree”
9)
“The Sudentenland is the last territorial claim I have in Europe”
10) “The devil can cite scripture for his purpose”
ANSWERS ON THE NEXT PAGE

Fairway Sessions - Hi there Music Lovers come and check us out!
Fairway Sessions is 3 hours of good music variety 1pm-4pm.
* A 5 piece live band all professional performers.
* Great singers catering for a variety of tastes.
* Lunch available from 11.30am at the Hot Wok and Grill restaurant.
Great opportunity to chat with friends or family and enjoy the wonderful view.
This Sunday, special guest appearance of Murwillumbah Valley Record Group &
Singer

Men’s Foursomes Championships

The Mens Foursomes championships were played with 58 competitors taking part in the event. The gross
winners were Keith O’Grady and Warren Colefax by 2 strokes over P Heath & R Souter, while Bill Quantrill
and John Belshaw took out the best nett. Congratulations to all the winners and everyone who competed

These young fellows played well in the Foursomes but
unfortunately under Golf Club Rule 12 , Section D.
They were disqualified for wearing Balmain Jumpers

Famous Mouthful Answers
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

“I want to be alone” GRETA GARBO
“The only thing we fear is fear itself” FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
“I shall return” DOUGLAS MACARTHUR
“I have nothing to offer but blood, sweat and tears” WINSTON CHURCHILL
“How to win friends and influence people?” DALE CARNEGIE
“Come up and see me sometime” MAE WEST
“You ain’t heard nothing yet folks” AL JOLSON
“I think I that I shall never see a poem as lovely as a tree” JOYCE KILMER
“The Sudentenland is the last territorial claim I have in Europe” ADOLF HITLER
“The devil can cite scripture for his purpose” WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Golfers! How can you learn to diagnose your faults?
This is a great tool to have. Knowing how and why a slice or shank happens will enable you to make slow
adjustments that get your ball back on the straight and narrow. To diagnose wayward shots, you have to
focus on clubhead path– the line on which the clubhead moves back from and into the ball– and face
alignment– the angle of the clubface at impact in relation to the clubhead path. The outcome of every
shot you play is mainly determined by this relationship.

Teeing up or down
PROBLEM: On my tee shots, I tee the ball up high to get some loft. When I do that, I sky it and pull it off
line to the left. When I tee it low, I top it and don’t get and distance at all. What should I do?
ANSWER: You should transfer your weight to the left side on the down swing. You are obviously scooping
the shot, causing you to sky it when teed high and top it when teed low. This is caused by having too
much weight on the right foot when you hit the ball.

MGC Ladies Foursome Championships
Gross Winners (27 Hole)
Div 1- A.Amisano, D.McCabe 133
Div 2- B.Blunden, J.Moore 147
Div 3- P.Betts, M.Shields 166
Gross RunnersUp (27 Hole)
Div 1- J.Selvey, L. Ross 135
Div 2- G.Swan, M.Morrin 151
Div 3- D.Tipping, C.Jong 167
Nett Winners (27 Holes)
Div 1- J.Chadwick, C.Dickinson 113 1/4
Div 2- P.Buckler, L. Chausse 111 1/2
Div 3- D.Tipping, C.Jong 115 1/4
Nett RunnerUp (27 Holes)

Div 1- J.Gielis, V.Morgan 113 3/4
Div 2- B.Blunden, J.Moore 114
Div 3- K.Hall, V.Gudgeon 116
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS!

Joke Time
Wife texts her husband on a very cold winter morning, "Window frozen, won't open."
Husband texts back, "Gently pour some lukewarm water over it and then gently tap the
edges with a hammer."
Wife texts back, "Still won't open, the computer's a real mess now."
- Thanks for the joke Jack!
Dad jokes….. “ Why couldn’t the bicycle stand up by itself?...... It was two tired…..
Today my son asked, “Can I have a book mark?” I burst into tears, 11 years old and he still doesn't
know my name is Brian.

Yesterday my daughter e-mailed me again, asking
why I didn’t do something useful with my time.
“Like, me sitting around the pool, drinking wine is
not a good thing?” I asked.
My “Doing-something-useful” seems to be her
favourite topic of conversation.
She was “only thinking of me”, she said and suggested that I go down to the Senior Centre and join a
group or something.
I did this and
when I got home
last night, I
decided to play a prank on her.
I e-mailed her and told her I had joined a Parachute Club.
She replied; “Mum are you nuts? You are 78 years old and now
you’re going to start jumping out of airplanes?”
I told her I even got a membership card and emailed her a copy.
She immediately telephoned me and yelled, “Good grief mum,
where are your glasses? This is a membership to a Prostitute
club, not a parachute club!”
I calmly replied; “Oh my, I think I’m in trouble then, because I
signed up for five jumps a week!”
The line went quiet then a friend picked up the phone and said
my daughter had fainted…. Life as a Senior Citizen is not getting any easier, but sometimes it can be real fun!!!!!!

02 6672 1193
90 Murwillumbah St, Murwillumbah NSW 2484
Follow on Instagram and Facebook: @thefoundrymurwillumbah.com.au

All visitors are welcome to come and play, 6am tee off every Sunday.

04/08/2019 Single Stableford – (Sponsor Craig McCalman, Calamac Electrical)
9/08/2019 RSL Social Golf Calcutta Night after raffles
11/08/2019 RSL 1st Round Champs (Sponsors Pro Shop)
18/08/2019 RSL 2nd Round Champs (Sponsors Darren & Jenny DRM Electrical)
25/08/2019 O’Gradys 4 Person Ambrose (Sponsors O’Grady family – Keith, Vicky, Matt & Josh)

RSL Social Golf Club upcoming events for AUGUST are:

Golf Fixtures August
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1st & 2nd
Vets Week of Golf Course Closed
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 3rd
Monthly Medal in 4 Grades
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday 4th
Open Day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday 5th
Social Golf Day. Veterans am
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tuesday 6th
Women’s Golf 2 Person Ambrose
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday 7th
Single Stableford in 2 grades & 4 ball agg. 9 Hole Warriors
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday 8th
1st Round Mt Warning Classic (No social play until 3:30pm)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Friday 9th
2nd Round Mt Warning Classic (No social play until 3:30pm)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 10th
Individual Stableford in 4 Grades
Glad & Laurie Jenkins 36 hole event First Round
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday 11th
Open Day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday 12th
Social Golf Day. Veterans am
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tuesday 13th
Women’s Single Stroke plus putting
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday 14th
Individual Stableford in 2 grades 9 Hole Warriors
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday 15th
Pro AM Course Closed
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Friday 16th
Open Day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 17th
Individual Stableford in 4 Grades
Glad & Laurie Jenkins 36 hole event Second Round
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday 18th
Open Day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday 19th
Social Golf Day. Veterans am
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tuesday 20th
Women’s American Foursomes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday 21st
Individual Stableford in 2 grades. 9 Hole Warriors
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday 22nd
Women’s Single Stableford Monthly Mug
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Friday 23rd
Open day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 24th
Individual Stableford in 4 Grades
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday 25th
Open Day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday 26th
Social Golf Day/Veteran’s am
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tuesday 27th
Women’s Championships Round 1
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday 28th
Individual Stableford in 2 Grades. 9 Hole Warriors
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday 29th
Women’s Championships Round 2
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Friday 30th
Open Day Individual Stableford Medley
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 31st
Individual Stableford in 4 Grades
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